Preparing the Digital Still Camera

1. Preparation

- Ensure all batteries are fully charged.
- Connect the supplied AC Adaptor (not supplied with this model for the Cyber-shot DSC-S45) to the camera, then to a household electrical outlet.
- Turn on the camera by pressing the POWER button.

2. About the “Memory Stick Duo” not supplied

- The camera has 10 MB of internal memory. However, purchase of a “Memory Stick Duo” is recommended. Only "Memory Stick Duo" can be used.
- The table below shows the approximate recordable number of still images and approximate movie recording time that can be recorded on the various capacities of "Memory Stick Duo", for reference before purchasing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Memory Stick Duo Capacity</th>
<th>Approx. Recordable Number of Still Images</th>
<th>Approx. Movie Recording Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 MB</td>
<td>320 (15 images per page)</td>
<td>30 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 MB</td>
<td>500 (15 images per page)</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 MB</td>
<td>1,000 (15 images per page)</td>
<td>90 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The camera can record photos (Size 2,000×1,500 pixels) in the following “Memory Stick Duo” capacities: 16 MB, 32 MB, and 64 MB.

- Files recorded on a “Memory Stick Duo” higher than 64 MB cannot be played on this camera.

Inserting the “Memory Stick Duo”

- Slide the “Memory Stick Duo” cover in the direction of the arrow.
- Insert the “Memory Stick Duo” into the memory card slot with the label facing up.
- When inserting the “Memory Stick Duo”, make sure that the metal part is facing toward the camera.
- Close the “Memory Stick Duo” cover.

Insert the batteries

- Remove the “Memory Stick Duo” cover.
- Check that the LCD screen is off.
- Open the battery compartment.
- Insert two AA batteries in the battery compartment with the terminals in the correct direction.
- Close the battery cover.

Commonly used buttons

- PHOTO (To take a photo)
- POWER (To turn the camera on and off)
- VIDEOS (To record a movie)
- INDEX (To display an index of images)
- MENU (To display the menu)
- BATTERY/“Memory Stick Duo” cover (To open the battery/“Memory Stick Duo” cover)
- ON/OFF (To turn the camera on and off)

Additional information for this product and answers to frequently asked questions can be found on the following website:

http://www.sony.net/
To view images on a TV screen

1. Connect the TV to the camera.

2. Press the MENU button, then select [View Images on TV] and press the control button.

3. Press the control button to select the desired image.

4. Press the MENU button to exit the menu.

To cancel a selection, select an image previously selected for deletion, then press ".”

To delete all the images in a folder, select [All In This Folder] with ".” then press ".”

Using the zoom button (53)

To shoot an image using the zoom

Press the zoom lever (Telephoto zoom) to zoom in, or (Wide angle zoom) to zoom out when composing your shot.

- You cannot change the zoom scale while shooting a movie.
- When the zoom scale exceeds 1x, the zoom icon [Digital Zoom] appears.

To view an enlarged image (playback zoom)

While displaying a still image, press (Telephoto zoom) to zoom in on the image.

To make a zoom, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom). To exit the zoom, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) again.

To return to the single-image screen, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

Using an index screen

While displaying a still image, press (Telephoto zoom), then select an image with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

To return to the single-image screen, press (Auto zoom).

To delete images in index mode

1. While an index screen is displayed, press (Telephoto zoom) and select [Select] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom).

2. Select the image you want to delete with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press the (Delete) indicator on the enlargement.

3. Press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) to delete the images.

4. Select [OK] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom).

- To delete all the images in a folder, select [All In This Folder] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

- To cancel a selection, select an image previously selected for deletion, then press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) to delete the (Delete) indicator from the image in step 2.

Using the control button (29)

Checking the last still image you shot (Quick Review) (55)

Press (Telephoto zoom) to view the previously shot image.

To cancel, press (Wide angle zoom) or (Telephoto zoom).

To delete the image, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) again.

Selecting a playback mode for still images (4)

Before you shoot, press (Telephoto zoom) on the control button repeatedly until the desired mode is selected.

- Beach
- Landscape
- Sunset/Soft snap
- Portrait
- Soft snap
- Candle

Program auto shooting mode (P)

Allows you to shoot with automatic exposure (adjusts shutter speed and aperture). You can also make various settings using the menu.

Using the zoom button (53)

To shoot an image using the zoom

Press the zoom lever (Telephoto zoom) to zoom in, or (Wide angle zoom) to zoom out when composing your shot.

- You cannot change the zoom scale while shooting a movie.
- When the zoom scale exceeds 1x, the zoom icon [Digital Zoom] appears.

To view an enlarged image (playback zoom)

While displaying a still image, press (Telephoto zoom) to zoom in on the image.

To make a zoom, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom). To exit the zoom, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) again.

To return to the single-image screen, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

Viewing an index screen

While displaying a still image, press (Telephoto zoom), then select an image with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

To return to the single-image screen, press (Auto zoom).

To delete images in index mode

1. While an index screen is displayed, press (Telephoto zoom) and select [Select] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom).

2. Select the image you want to delete with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press the (Delete) indicator on the enlargement.

3. Press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) to delete the images.

4. Select [OK] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

- To delete all the images in a folder, select [All In This Folder] with (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom), then press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom).

- To cancel a selection, select an image previously selected for deletion, then press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) to delete the (Delete) indicator from the image in step 2.

Using the control button (29)

Checking the last still image you shot (Quick Review) (55)

Press (Telephoto zoom) to view the previously shot image.

To cancel, press (Wide angle zoom) or (Telephoto zoom).

To delete the image, press (Telephoto zoom) or (Wide angle zoom) again.

Selecting a playback mode for still images (4)

Before you shoot, press (Telephoto zoom) on the control button repeatedly until the desired mode is selected.

- Beach
- Landscape
- Sunset/Soft snap
- Portrait
- Soft snap
- Candle

Program auto shooting mode (P)

Allows you to shoot with automatic exposure (adjusts shutter speed and aperture). You can also make various settings using the menu.